pasture, and silage. More than any other forage crop A lfalfa, Medicago sativa L., is a herbaceous, perenadapted to these regions, alfalfa combines high biomass nial forage crop grown extensively throughout temproductivity, optimal nutritional profiles, and adequate perate and dry tropical regions of the world for hay, survival, making its cultivation ideal for dairy and livestock enterprises. Within the context of a cropping sys-E. Charles Brummer, Raymond F. Baker Center for Plant Breeding, tem, alfalfa controls soil erosion, improves water qual-
improvement. and the low levels of investment they have received. One limiting crop loss? Will it be possible to integrate new plant traits and other findings into the ongoing, if limreason for this may be that research on orphan crops may appear to have relatively low returns when measured ited, crop improvement efforts already underway in least developed countries? The benefits of transferring by gross economic and welfare impacts, a view that stems in large part from inadequate measurement. The use of genomics information and techniques from model to orphan crops could take one or more of several forms: alternative metrics, e.g., human capital development, cropping system stability, the promotion of genetic diversity, (i) improved analysis of crop biodiversity and identification of potentially useful variants, (ii) marker-assisted all of which increase the capability of agricultural systems to withstand major biotic, abiotic, policy-or economicselection (MAS) of desired alleles and allele combinations, and (iii) cloning and direct transfer of desirable induced shocks-provides even greater incentives to fund orphan crop germplasm improvement (Conway, 1997) .
alleles among taxa. Farmers and plant breeders have used visual selection While we believe these arguments offer compelling justification to enhance investment levels in crops other as a fundamental tool in crop improvement for millennia. MAS has been demonstrated for a modest but inthan wheat, rice, maize and soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.], clearly the contributions of major crops to human creasing number of cases, and is most likely to be useful when genetic variability is obscure, phenotypes are diffiwell-being are immense. No argument in this paper should be interpreted as suggesting that current research on them cult or expensive to evaluate, or where detectable variation is result of complex interactions of many genes and/or is excessive or even close to adequate.
Advances in crop genomics have resulted in a more gene products. In only a few cases has a rigorous costbenefit analysis been presented (e.g., Dreher et al., 2003) . unified understanding of the biology of the entire plant kingdom, as well as a powerful set of molecular and
Existing genetic variability in species can now be both identified and used in new ways for germplasm improvebioinformatic tools and methods. Such advances provide ment. For example, any two plants from a group sharing an opportunity for efficient transfer of information sysa similar phenotype may or may not have genetic differtems from model species and major crops to orphan ences that would make it possible to recombine their genes crops (Naylor et al., 2004) . As a result, relatively small to achieve a superior combination. Molecular techniques investments in the transfer of advanced science from permit the visualization of molecular variation, which major crops to larger sets of orphan crops may potenmay allow a breeder to select the best possible parents tially result in disproportionately high payoffs in terms for a crossing program. Useful gene variants may be of crop production, yield stability, and food security in present in plants with unpromising phenotypes, and moleast developed countries. It is important to emphasize lecular analysis of specific loci may allow cryptic but pothat investment in genomics for a given species is only tentially useful genes to be discovered. Both these situalikely to be useful if a strong conventional breeding tions undoubtedly contribute to the phenomenon long effort exists (and unfortunately, this prerequisite is too apparent to plant breeders as "transgressive segregation" often not fulfilled). (Frantz and Jahn, 2004; de Vicente and Tanskley, 1993 ). There may also clearly be reciprocal benefits of genoImagine, for instance, that a researcher would like to mics research on orphan crops for improvement of maimprove the starch or vitamin content of a certain crop jor crops, derived from insights into the genetic bases about which relatively little is known. Typically, the for their distinctive attributes. That is, some of the orbreeder has access to a large germplasm collection that phan crops can provide good models for traits not poshas not been well characterized or utilized. It would sessed by the model crops. Superior alleles for drought make sense to analyze the collection for the phenotype resistance, for instance, might be found in pearl millet of interest. Once a large group of individuals with known and utilized by direct gene transfer in rice or wheat phenotypes has been established, it may be worthwhile (Goodman et al., 1987) . Alleles contributing tolerance to characterize the plants with a panel of markers repreto poor soils might be found in cowpea and used in other senting the genes controlling starch and vitamin biosynlegumes.
thesis. Genotypes with different gene variants might be good candidates for entry into a breeding program.
Scientific Opportunities for Applying Advanced
To what extent is this process possible in current
Technologies to Orphan Crops practice, for any crops? Progress in the area of plant Rationalizing investments in germplasm improvement genomics has been dramatic and the stage is set for efficient application of marker-assisted genetics, candifor orphan crops requires a shift in investment perspective from individual crops to whole sets of crops with date gene analysis, and molecular breeding. Within plant families, similarities of genes and their physical organicommon genetic structures and from specific trait-crop combinations to consideration of a particular trait and zation on the chromosomes has already made it possible to use information from model species as a platform its component attributes in a wide array of crops that may face similar production constraints. How important from which to pursue rapid progress on lesser-studied species. To date, however, the full impact of these techwill research on models-such as rice, maize, Arabidopsis or Medicago truncatula Gaertn.-be for future nologies has yet to be felt in any crops, and it remains unclear how far-reaching results from one particular improvements of orphan crop species? Will upstream research on mechanisms of plant responses to biotic and plant species will be across the whole plant kingdom. Emerging evidence indicates that genomes for the abiotic stress provide broadly applicable strategies for Reproduced from Crop Science. Published by Crop Science Society of America. All copyrights reserved.
entire plant kingdom have much in common in terms of increasingly powerful and friendly databases (e.g., Yuan et al., 2001 ) allow researchers to access genetic informagene content, biochemical pathways, and chromosome organization. Genes involved in many biochemical pathtion and identify and exploit natural variation in ways previously not possible. For orphan crops, however, ways and processes are similar across the plant kingdom (Thorup et al., 2000) . Functions such as gene regulation, numbers of ESTs are meager. While it is often possible to associate a candidate gene general metabolism, nutrient acquisition, disease resistance, general defense, flowering time, and flower develwith a QTL, it is not so easy to actually prove that the candidate contributes to the expression of the trait of opment are largely conserved across taxa. Comparative mapping studies reveal that gene order is conserved for interest (Glazier et al., 2002) . The number of recombination events in a mapping population is often insufficient chromosomal segments among grass species (Bennetzen and Freeling, 1998; Gale and Devos, 1998; Devos and to permit the identification of genes underlying a QTL with high resolution. QTL estimation often spans sevGale, 2000) . Though weaker, chromosomal colinearity eral centimorgans, and hundreds of genes will underlie is detectable between monocots and dicots (Bennetzen, a region of this size. The size of such a region can be 2000; Devos et al., 1999; Goff et al., 2002) .
reduced through a number of approaches, such as the Most traits of importance to farmers and consumers use of high-resolution crosses, or the development of are governed by multiple genes of relatively small innear-isogenic lines for small chromosomal segments dividual effects. These "quantitative traits" are the across the putative QTL region. Linkage disequilibrium most difficult to understand and improve. Molecular gemapping offers another alternative, exploiting the long netic approaches have begun to illuminate the genetic history of recombination and rich allelic diversity in architecture of quantitative traits (Paterson et al., 1988;  collections of diverse germplasm (Remington et al., Kearsey and Farquhar, 1998) . Although MAS for these 2001; Buckler and Thornsberry, 2002) . For example, a traits using anonymous QTL-associated markers is more specific polymorphism in the Dwarf8 gene (a gene challenging than was initially projected, because of the known to affect plant height) was shown to associate imprecise localization of QTL and by inconsistent QTL with variation for flowering time in maize by this type expression, recent studies have provided encouraging of approach (Thornsberry et al., 2001 ). evidence that MAS may be useful for enhancing these traits under certain circumstances (e.g., Han et al., 1997;  Science in Context Bouchez et al., 2002; Villanueva et al., 2002; Mithen et al., 2003; Zhou et al., 2003) .
Mass selection of landraces for desired traits generally Candidate genes, genes known or suspected to be has not kept pace with globalization or even with changes involved in conditioning the phenotype of interest, make in local conditions (including population growth, changit possible to localize desirable variants much more preing tastes, new pest and disease pressures, and abiotic cisely. Credible candidate genes have now been identistresses). To assist poor rural communities in generating fied for many plant traits, including quantitative (multilocal opportunities and income, there exist great opporple gene) disease resistance in rice (Wang et al., 2001 ; tunities-and also major challenges-for plant breeding Ramalingam et al., 2003) , wheat (Faris et al., 1999) , interventions (DeVries and Toenniessen, 2001) . Insights bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.; Geffroy et al., 2000) , and and tools with practical utility for orphan crops can be potato (Solanum tuberosum L.; Trognitz et al., 2002) .
obtained from research into both basic and applied plant A number of research approaches have converged to biology using model species and major crops. Such transallow genes underlying QTLs to be cloned (Frary et fer of technology from major or model crops to orphan al., 2000; Johanson et al., 2000; El-Assal et al., 2001;  crops will be cost-efficient, but will still require signifi- Thornsberry et al., 2001) . Isolation of genes controlling cant fixed costs up front in developing the basic biology quantitative traits will permit both the identification of of the orphan crops in question. potentially useful variants of agronomically important Success will depend on investment but also on approgenes and the precise selection of the most useful alleles.
priate integration of knowledge gained (Naylor et al., The availability of the isolated genes could allow natural 2004). Integration starts with linking advanced science molecular variation to be analyzed efficiently in a range with plant breeding and seed programs. While the link of genotypes, enabling the identification of potentially between science and plant breeding is key, so too is the useful variants for future use.
link between plant breeding, farmers, delivery systems, Sequence data on expressed genes and on plant and and consumers. Successful application of genomics is conditional on connecting the science to downstream crop genomes are rapidly accumulating and present delivery efforts. For the poorest countries, such integrapowerful tools for plant science. The increasing availtion may take years to achieve. Even with appropriate ability of expressed sequence tags (ESTs) puts QTL clonintegration and sustained research investments, the bening within reach. EST collections also provide the basis efits from advanced science depend critically on institufor microarray technology that allows patterns of gene tional, human capital, economic, and political contexts expression to be investigated in various physiological in regions that require agricultural growth. conditions, another potentially promising source of candidate genes. Combining information on mapped QTLs of natural variation in Arabidopsis flowering time. Science 290:
